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SENATE WILL PASS DIFFERENT!
CUMMINS RESOLVElJJbA(Jh PAUL SUUJS

SH.MIL
notrav dhy

Colonel Keeps ; a "Regular

eg T
Language Requiring President to Give Names of Lobbyists toTreaty Between Balkan Allies and Turkey Ready for Con-summati-

Then War May Occur over Distribu-- :

, tion of the Spoils of Victory.

.. Whom He Referred Will Be Modified Leaders

Fear Tariff Delay. .

Remnant of Confederate Host

March Through . Chatta-- .

, nooga Streets in An-- f

. nual Reunion.

Senator Simmons Announces

Foreign Objections to Five
4

per Cent Clause Will

Be Met.

Gentleman's Cellar" Ad- -
'

mits - Relative Who

Quenches Thirst.
By Associated Press.

Washington, May 29 Senator Cum
shall have been concluded. Bulgaria,
however, objects to the addition of this
protocol as she regards it as likely to mins was ready to call up in the-se-

Later, however, democratic leaders
determined that the resolution should
pass, Inasmuch as its introduction wan
prompted by utterances, ot President
Wilson, but agreed upon changing tho
language and modifying somewhat the;

ate late today his resolution for an In-

quiry into the tariff lobby In Washing
leave the door open for further dis-- 1 -

t

cussions and she has determined to '

sign the treaty of peace with Turkey TveTe'Pe" "P OOSEV'FT T
without any more . delay and so to

ton which President Wilson has des AGREE TO INCREASESMANY TOO FEEBLE

TO UNDERGO ORDEAL IN COTTON SCHEDULE
ignated as "inslduous." That is would
be passed after some modification was
the opinion expressed by democratic
leaders. '

provision requiring the president to
furntah the investigators with the !

clear me-nei- a lor me very grave nego- - p . MfiniPPtiutlons she will have to undertake AIX i. JxZiH VUCitiAl JEjIjX

with her allies ove the division of i

' By Assocated Press.
London, May 29. It Is practically

certain the treaty of peace between
the Balkan allies and Turkey Is to be
signed at the British foreign office by
the peace delegates of the various
states concerned tomorrow. Bulgaria
and Turkey have both definitely de-

ckled to sign the document in defer-
ence to the wiBhes of Sir Edward
Grey, British foreign secretury, and
there is little doubt that Servia,
Greece and Montenegro will do like-
wise.

Greece and Servia desire to add a
protocol to the treaty as drafted by
the European powers, dealing with the
question of amnesty and the conven-
tions to be negotiated after peace

While not opposed to the spirit of
names of the lobbyists to whom he I

referred In his recent .public .state-- ' '

ment, "and other information about MomViora nf Qanataivle"lcer3them and their efforts to brim; about

spoils of victory. -

In Sofia the speech made the resolution, leaders feared such an Sub-Co-
hpar--Neve- r Saw Him Drink AnyServian premier yesterday in investigation might divert attention

from the tariff bill and delay its pasllament at Belgrade, when he ex changes in legislation now before the
senate." ..sage.

Automobiles Pick up Veterans

As They Fall Out of Line

City Is Gaily De-- f

corated.

mittee Impressed with Ar- - v

guments of Southern

Textile Men.

thing at Oyster Bay ex-ce- pt

White" Wine-Ot-hers

testify. '

plained that Servia desired a modifi-
cation of the treaty with Bulgaria re- -'

gprding the division of territory, was
believed to have destroyed the hope
of a peaceful settlement of the Ser-

vian and Bulgarian dispute. '.
Big Liner Fast on Rocks;

Passengers are RescuedBy Assocated Press.Chattanooga, Tenn., ' May 29 By Assocated Press.
Washington, May 29. Senator Him- -Saves ManWho Swallowed Marquette, Mich.J May 29. Five

witnesses for Col, i 'Roosevelt, lnclud
ing a relative, a tbrmcr member ofBichloride of Mercury the rough rider regiment, a former
locomotive ' fireman, a newspaper
man, a former-judge- , testified today
In Col. Roosevelt's suit for libel

mons, chairman of .the finance com
mittee, definitely announced, alter a

bcr of passengers on board at Liver- -' COnfercnce with President Wilson ol

for Philadelphia. ' , .

that the proposed five per centThe' sea is smooth, but the shore
along this coast is very rocky, and differential on imports in American
the fog continues dense. 'owned or controlled vessels would be

Two tugs which, left the Haverford arop)ed from the tariff bill In tha
with 700 passengers on board reach- - senate on account of protests from
ed Queenstown this evening. The tug foreign nations.
Hellespont and other tug are still senator Simmons also declared that
alongside the liner; there is little objections of foreign nations to the
doubt that all the passengers and dause to compel foreign merchants to

i against George A. i Newett, the Ish- -
Wiacon, ua., naa sum ueam num no pemng newspaper bwner.

(By Ansociated Press)
Queenstown, May 29.: The Ameri-

can Liner Haverford struck today on
the rocks off Cork head, where she re-

mains fast. She sailed yesterday
from Liverpool for Philadelphia.

The flaverford Is believed have
about 1000 passengers, of whom 150
are second class and the remainder
steerage.

The Havorford took a large num- -

etrects was painless. i Eat,h of the witnesses asserted the"I believe if this preparation is used Colonel wafj oniy moderate user of
in sucn cases, a large, pkiheuuxso "L intoxicants.

Froudly bearing tattered battleflags
dimmed by powder smoke and time,
the gray-Cla- d survivors Of the confed-

erate, army tpday marched, through
streets walled on each side with cheer-
ing thousands. Standards borne by
cavalrymen almost encountered over-

head arches formed of entwined con-

federate and United States flags. "
Nearly a thousand of the gray- -'

. haired veterans were, mounted bn the
'.' prancing horses of the eleventh Unit-

ed 'States cavalry tendered by Fort
Oglethorpe officials, and offering an-

other jnute testimonial of the burial
of the bitterness which characterized
the war between the states.

lundreds of applauding spectators
who witnessedthe impressive .. sight

them-will- bo saved, sam ur. encr-- The' substance ot the testimony asIHPI. Inlant una nan Via TT1 1.Hl. in . ..

"By Associated Press.
Detroit, Mich., May 29. Thomas

McCabe, Detroit engineer who swal-

lowed ten grains of bichloride of mer-
cury a week ago,1 has recovered. A

solution of blcarborate of soda inject-
ed into his veins by iDir. Andrew T.
Sherman saved the life of the engineer
who took the poison, he declared be-

cause the late B. Sanders Walker of

man. ii ... glven py pmjp Roosevelt, a young
any VQln.'" son Df the colonel's cousin. Charles crew win oe saved. Isubmit their books to an American

'agent in cases of disputed, valuation
i would be met. ; In both cases tho

After swallowing the poison anrt w,llla Thompsorii tt New York news-sufferin- g

Intense agony, McCabe de-- ( paper manf Andrew A. Abele a for-- ii J!ciaea ne waniea vo uvu mm w. mer locomotive ,! fireman; Edwin
physician in every way possioie. . Emerson, a Cuian rough rider cam L NURSINGPLANS ANNOUNCED

T GIVE UP

state department holds that protests
are justified. The president upheld

'that view, ' '
Chairman Simmons also took up

with the president questions of equal-
ization of duties on raw materials and
manufactured products, among them
wheat, flour and pig iron. Mr. Sim- -
mons declined to discuss the presi-
dent's views on those points, saying
no decision had been reached, but that

I PACIFIC M SS INUNION

paigner, .and A. Z. Blair, a former
common pleas Judge tot Ohio, was:

That during his campaign in Cuba,
with the rough fiders, Col. Roose-
velt drank only black coffee or wat-
er and never, liquor of any kind.

That during his political campaigns
the colonel drank champagne only
occasionally , and never to excesss.

:'. were moved to tears by the flood of

T!FOR MEMORIAL
memories it aroused. .. ' ;

No division appeared in a semblance
of its entirety.'' , Only1' a few staunch
survivors were left of the more than

First Contemplates Selling Unique Paper Read . BeforeThat while Cob Roosevelt kept a
larsre and varied" auimlv of wines at

While LendingNew York Will Have Three Secretary , his home, he never indulged lrt them
i ImmnHerntplv '. .

six hundred thousand soldiers who
represented the confederacy In the

Stock to Higher Bidder,

v Second Trust Creation.

Nurses Other Interest-

ing Papers Presented.
.;..''.".'J:fiercest struggle of modern times. "He Itept a regutai gentleman's eel

lar," Philip, Roosevelt said. ' ; -Parades and Battleship
- From the moment General Bennett

4.iCol. Rooseveltff usualslnce . the
beginning of 'listened

' " Fleet

Sword of Commodore Per
--- T Ty-

- He Meant Battle-- '
: ships. -

commander-in-chief

U. C. V., appeared, accompanied by
By Associated Press. One of the most interestii.ir features

he bad sought Mr. Wilson's ideas and
would- - transmit them to members of
the finance Committee.

Mr. Cmlerwoml's Attitude.
Chairman Underwood when asked

about the probable , action, 'of , the
house should the tariff bill come back

r n amendment-t-ehrulnet- the
five per cent clause, said that permn- -
ally he favored retention of the pro-

vision as one of the ways of building
up a merchant marine. j

"I believe In discrimination In favor
of American ships." said he. "Foreign
nations discriminate In favor of their
own ships and I do not Bee why we
should not."

with the keenest Interest to the withis muff, until the last detachment
New York, May 29. Two alternoteneases denial that he frequently "got

drunk" as charged . In the editorial plans for the disposition of ihe 0

of Southern Pacific o stock
owned by the Union Pacific were ap

published by the defendant.
Marquette, Mich, May 29. George

of 'veterans paused, the firmament was
rent with "Shouts and applause.
- General Young's staff was followed
by the Eleventh, cavalry band, the
nurvlvors of. the de-
partment, the department of Northern
Virginia, the department of Tennessee,

By Associated Press, proved by the Union Pacific boardShiran, host of Theodore Roosevelt,
Washington, May 29. Former Rep- -

who ,'g sulnp Ge0rge A. Newett for today.
The first contemplates selling theresentatlve Perry Belmont in: lenuing libel, Is receiving a heavy mail every

stock to highest bidders after thetoday to Secretary Daniels the. sword day owing to the prominence given the
manner of municipal bonds, a mini

of this morning's session of the North
Carolina State Nurses' association was
the presentation of a paper on "Rural
Nursing", by Miss Lydia Holmes, R. N.,!
of Altapass. The paper was alto-
gether unique and called for consid-
erable discussion among the dele-
gates present. Ideas were presented
and avenues of thought opened that
were entirely new to many of those
present, and much appreciation for
the paper was expressed.

There were several other papers
that proved of much Interest to the
nurses attending the meeting.- "Eu-
genics" was the subject chqsen by Dr.
A. L. Alexander of Charlotte; Miss

.uiv r-- ,A,.r.a niio MamrA Per. case In the newspapers.
mum bid to be hereafter designated...i.., . ... Letter? to Mr. Shlras are mostly of
the second contemplates placing thery usea in me m y the begging variety, probably inspired
stock with a trustee without voting

By Associated Press.
New York, Muy 29. Three lurge

parades, the presence of the Nbrth
Atlantic fleet ef battleships, the dedi-

cation of a monument to those who
died in the explosion of the battleship
Maine, an uncounted number of mem-
orial exercises, a crowded program of
sporting events and the promise of
fine weather rnake it apptiar that New
York will have a full measure of rev-

erence and. pastime for memorial day.
Besides the usual parade of grand

army men whose ranks will be thin-
ned to li00 marchers this year, ac-

companied by il'O.OOO militiamen, there
will be a military and naval parade In
which sailors from the cruiser Cuba,
the pride of the Island republic's navy

power to be later distributed upon affi

Mr. Underwood did not Indicate,
however, whether there would be any
effort to retain the provision If the
administration raised strong objec-
tion.

Senators on the of
the finance working on the cotton
schedule of the Underwood bill are
said to be ready to recommend some
Increases in the house rates. More

davit that the - owners posses no

years ago,, took occasion t$ speak a by pictures ot his big home here. One
word for an .increased navy.' The of them asked him for money to pay

sword a well as the flag which Perry an installment on i farm. Colonel
' Roosevelt and Mr. Newett are recetv- -

transferred from the Lawrence to the .. monv . . . . . . h
Union Pacific stock.

Both plans will be submitted to the
Niagara during the battle of Lake Erie part ftre fUu 0( H(ivice as to how the court for approval with the request

that the company be permitted towill be displayed at the centennial cei- - caw, should be conducted. Lillian Toomer spoke on "An Interest- -
Ing Tubercular Case "; and Miss M. U than 100 witnesses from tne ewebratton to be held at Erie, Pa., July Additional witnesses for the plaintiff elect which it will adopt. Failing

court approval, the Union Pacific com Libby spoke briefly on "The Progress England and southern cotton sections10, next, in presenting me.reiico 10 will be heard today. Tomorrow, mem
Secretary 'Daniels, Mr, Belmont said: oriai tjay wiI1 be observed as a holl of Nursing." are reported to have favorably im- -pany will ask that the stock be placed

In the hands of a receiver to be named
by the court.will march with bluejackets from the "1 reel mat tnese mementoes, as day. Colonel Roosevelt has under

well as the traditions of the navy, are consideration a pressing Invitation to
The meeting was called to order at pressed tne senators witn tneir argu-9:3- 0

o'clock, and Rev. J. C. Rowe that some of the cuts were too
llvcred the invocation. During the. ,

great. The committee also Is expecl-mornin- g

there were various commit- - icd to recommend some changes in
12 American battleships here and with safe In your nanas ana tnai your care address the veterans.soldiers from local garrisons. This
parade will precede the dedication of of the banner with tne nistoric woras, Charles Willis Thompson of New

'Don't give up the ship,' means that York, for nine years a Washington

Forrest's cavalry corps and' 1000
mounted veterans. , Interspersed
among the different commands were
the sponsors of the divisions of the
confederate veterans, in each instance
followed by aged soldiers riding in
automobiles. The Richmond howits-cr- s,

Pelham guards of Macon, com-
pany ., Alabama National guards,
and two companies of Tennessee mil-
itia acted as official military escorts
to

Many Korvied to Fall Out.
The ranks of the veterans riding In

automobiles were swelled from time
to time by those who had believed
themselves equal to marching in the

'parade, but who were unable to stand
the trying ordeal. Many of these stag-
gered along bravely attempting to
maintain step with their more vigor-
ous comrades.' i

When they were forced to fall out,
ready hands were extended by the vet-

erans in the automobiles and amid
renewed cheers from the spectators
they were hauled aboard to continue
the march under less trying condl- -
tions. '

The department
was headed by' Lieut. -- General K. M.

Van Zandt of Fort Worth, Tex., com-
mander, and his staff. Following In
close formation were the Texas brig-
ades' In numerical order, headed by
General Felix Robertson; the Arkan

tee meetings. Including the committees ' tne. cnetnicai senenuie, among tnem to
the Maine monument at the Columbus on hospital superintendents, local del-- , "e tne free listing or certain ayes usenyou will not give up tne Daitiesnips.
circle entrance of Central park, where egutes, nominating and resolutions. in tho manufacture of cotton wnicn

j correspondent, and since 1908 a pol
ltlcal writer for a New York news
paper, testified.former President Taft will deliver the Reiiorts from thes ecommittees will be . the house bill has included in the au- -

principal addreiw. made at the meeting this afternoon or.tiuble list.BTSCHMIDT DEFEATED IN
' "As Washington correspondent," he

,' said, "I used to go to the White
House to see Mr. Roosevelt. I saw

tomorrow morning.
This afternoon the convention will

Josaphus Daniels, secretary of the
navy; Llndley M, Garrison, secretary
of war; Governor William Ti Haines
of Maine and Oovernor William Subset
of New York will be other speakers.

him usually alone, sometimes in the GRAND RAPIDS MUST
RECONSTRUCT SEWERmorning and sometimes in the after

noon, usually In his office, but some
times when. In order to lose not i

minute in his work, he received visl

Rope Then Tied About Aus-

tin's Torso, Left Hanging

as Warning.

Court F.njolnx City From
Dumping Sewage Into the

Grand Hlver.

select officers for the coming year, a
board of directors, and a board of
managers for the Nurses' home at
Black Mountain. A name for the
home will also be selected. The re-

mainder of business before the con-

vention Will be disposed of at the
meeting tomorrow morning, and at
2:25 o'clock In the aUlernoon the
delegates will leavo for Black Moun-
tain for a personal Inspection of the
home.

Performance of Young1 Ameri
tors while lying In the barber .chair.
I never detected the odor of liquor on
his breath, never saw him In the
slightest degree under the Influence
of liquor, and never saw his manner

can the Sensation of St.

: Andrews Tournament. j In any way changed from Its ordinary By Associated Press.
Augusta, Go,, May 29. A Ijng dlsone. .

BH1GK- - FELL II STORIES

HIT REEfiOlO BROKE

Struck on Top of Head but

Caused No Damage Be-- .

yond Headache.

"Ever go on any trips with him?" lance telephone messatre to the Au
"I was with him on his 11,000-mil- e

By Asoclnled Press.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 29. By

a derision rendered yesterday by the
state Supreme court at Lansing, the
city of Grand Rapids Is entoined from
dumping sewage Into the Grand river.
To obey the ruling of the court the city
will have to reconstruct all sewer out-

let and a large part of the system of
192 miles of sewers. In addition land
must be purchased and two Immense
septic tanks built nil each side of the
river. The estimated cost of the

gusta Herald toduy stated that the Tawing around the . circle last year,
mutilated body , of , Richard Henry

I buMIVIIddl

sas brigades, led by General Thomas
- Oreen, the Missouri brigades, with

their commander, General J. Wlllhall;
the Oklahoma brigades, tinder com-
mand of General D. H. Hailey. and
the Northwest and Pacific brigades led
by General J. P. Reins and General
William C. Harrison, respectively.

Next rams Lieutenant-Gener- al The-
odore's. Garnett of Norfolk, comman

Austin, the negro outlaw was hanging
early this morning In the court house
square at Hampton, 8. C. COMING TO ASHEVILLE

The negro, who had spread terror
through Hampton county and had
killed three people, died on his way
to Hampton after being badly wound-
ed at the time of his capture In the

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 2fl. William

Moore, a negro, was annoyed by a
headache today when physicians ex

which lasted a month.
I afterward Joined him at Mercy

Hospital. Chicago, when he was shot;
stayed there until he went to Oyster
Bay, went there with him and stayed
there until election. Two weeks af- -
ter he was shot in Milwaukee he went
to New York on two occasions to ad- -
dress large mass meetings and 1 went
with him and reported them," .

"On these trips did you see much
Jof him?" .

"I saw him constantly all hours of
the day and night and never saw
him to take a drink or to be affect-
ed by liquor. When he left the car
I followed him.''

"Did you ever see , him take a
drink?"

(By Associated Press)
St. Andrews, Scotland. May 29.

W. Helnrlch Schmidt, the young
player, of Worcester, Mass., was
beaten today In the sixth round 'of
the world's amateur golf champion-
ship by H. H. Hilton of the Royal
Liverpool Golf club at the 19th hole.

Schmidt, the SS years-ol- d student
who learned his golf while a caddy,
ha been the sensation of the tourna-
ment owing to the ' remarkable
strength and skill of his game.

He met In the various rounds some
of the leading golfers or the British
Isles, but succeeded In fighting his
way to the sixth round, In which only
eight players wer, left.

The contest was a keen one and
at the 18th hole was still a tie.

The veteran then In playing the

Leave Washington to Investi-

gate Vanderbilt Tract with

View to Purchase.

change Is $7,000,000.
The court's action Is the result of

a suit brought against the city by
down river rural dltricts to combat
the sewage evil during periods of low
water.

Grand Rapids will he the first of the
large cities along the shore of Lake
Michigan to be restrained. In accord-
ance with the recent Tenolutlons of
federal engineers, from polluting that
body of water by contaminating
streams that empty Into It.

pected he would have been occupying
naee In tho morgue. ' He stopped a

Georgia swamps.
A crowd determined to lynch tha

negro If he were not already dead, met
Austin's body at the station and vent-
ed its fury In' mutilating what was
left. A rope. It was stated, was then
tied about the torso and It Was swung
aloft as a gruesome warning.

brick yesterday after It had fallen 10

stories and was traveling with the
velocity of a cannon ball. When it By Associated Pres.

WashlmXon, Miiy 2. Kecretiiries
hit Moore on the top of his head It

ORDERLY COUNTYSeldom Touched Wine.broke Into bits. Moore sat down sud
Garrison, Houston and Lane and

Lee ot Georgia and Hawley
of Oregon, constituting the Appa- - STRIKE AT THE MILLS

ds of the army of Northewi Virginia.
Prlgades In numerical order and their
commanders In this section were: Vir-
ginia, commander, Ooneral Btlth Boil-
ing; Maryland, commander, General
A. C. Trippe; North Carolina, Ham- -

- rounder, Genernl Jullun H. Carr; South
Carolina,' commander. General B. H.
Trague; West Virginia, commander.

, A. 8. Peyton. . Lieutenant-Genera- l
George P. Harrison of Opallka, Ala.,
commander of the army of Tennessee,
rode at the head of the state divisions

, In that section. Alabama brigades
haded by General Harvey E. Jones;
Florida brigades under General W. B.
Partridge; Georgia brigades, with
their leader, General H. A. Davenport;
Kenturky brigades, commanded by

l Thomas H. Shaffer; M iSHlmrlppt
brigade, under command of General
Patrick Henry, and Tennessee brig,
ndcis, under Hubert C, Crouch, com-
posed the firlgadea and commanders
In the army of Tetineiwee department.

inulry for In l ine. ,

What wn considered one of the
moit ImpreMitive and Umpiring spec- -

xtra. hole beat tils young player and "Only at dinners of the Gridirondenly and apparently was a subject Hasthus put the last American1 contestant Club, when "he had a glass of cham OF GOVERNOR TOSSof the coroner.
Inle or Wight County. Virginia,

Had No Need of Grand
Jury.out of the tournament

forest commission, Will leave
Ilachlan tomorrow for Ashevllle

they will make a thorough In- -Workmen on the building from
pngne In front or mm. He would
occasionally take a alp from It. Near-
ly all the time, though, ha was toowhich the brick dropped sent for a "PINK BOLL WORM" YemiKlllH OI TIUIUBiiiin fii'l'iifbusy talking or watching the stuntsPhysician. When the doctor arrived with a view to purchasing 70,000 acresTO BE CONSIDERED performed hv the lrldlronr HeMoore sat up. of forest land for the park reserve.

j always made A speech on these occa

HIT BY BALL

By Assocated Press,
Poston, May 29. Twelve hundred

employes of the p. F. Sturtevant com-

pany and the Becker Milling company
t Hyde Park struck today. Both

companies are controlled by Gover-
nor Eugene N. Fnss.

The strike, which was voted last
night. Is to enforce a demand for a 20
per rent wage advance and Improved
working conditions.

And Advisability of I'laHng Km.
bargo on Cottoruufd ami Hulls

front Hawaii.

sions ana they were among tne peat
he ever made. Ha always left the
dinners when they were a twin t half
over tn go back to the White House to

"What d'ys want to do that for?"
he demanded angrily of a workman
who was bending over to catch the
supposedly dyliux man's lost words.

Examination of Moore today re-

vealed no serious Injury

Attorney Cliarlrw Killing nf Knm
City Awarded fsnoo by Clr-ra- it

Court.
his work."

Asked whether there had been any

' By Associated Press.
Norfolk. Va., May 28. Isle of Wight

county. Virginia, having a population
of IS, 000, claims the record for law
and order. No grand Jury Has been
necessary for the consideration of
crlmfnal business thus far during the
vear 1M. and Judge B. D. White of

the Circuit court said today the coun-
ty Jail was empty. Civil business alone
keeps the court allvs.

Plague f UrasHhopiim In California.

By Avoclat-'- Press,
Chico. Cal.,-iay- . 2. Orchards nd

alfalfa farms of this district fire suf.
ferlng serloun damags from an Inva

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 29. The "pink

boll worm" will be the subject of a
hearing before the department of

June 12 td consider the advls- -

li,ees In the piirads formed the rear Wheeler Replaces Brown. discussion lrt Washington of his drink
Ing habits, the witness repliedof the purple. Ihih thoumtnrt mounted

'I never heard It discussed during
allllty of placing an embargo on cot--h-n seven years that he was there. If

veteran. r,rrrded by a cavalry corps
of the lie ;.ti. T.il Nathan Bedford
Knrr-l- who .on the ntme of the

By Ansoclated Press.
Kaunas City, May t. Charles' F.d-lln-

an nUorney, has been awarded
(3500 damaM against the local Amer-
ican association baseball management
In the Circuit court for Injuries re-

ceived whll watching ball game

timwed and cottonseed hulls coming it was dlruneI It must have been
outside of Washington and It was my
business to know verv rumor that

NtilTraKcttc In India.

By Aoclalei Prex.
Calcutta. India. May ram-palg- n

of the militant aurrraaetiea bait
spread even to India. The golf llnlca
at Simla, the pniilnr Nui;lur,'ini for
Kurnpennn, wire i1i,nniii,-- rnlrr.l iv
and CHrilK of bi rf ini'-iif- hii-n- u
Wf-r- fonrii Ho I

IU' Amoclatsd Press.
rhiU4l.hla, Aluy W. H. T.

Huhn, cajjtaln of the all Philadelphia
'

lo Uair, whli h will meet the Kng-llM- h

team at the Philadelphia Country
club next Hnturday. announced llHUM tlint Churl. Wheelef Will plaV
i. n III,- In, al I' Hili 111 d:ire (if Ali'Hl

I mhiii, who w i Injuli-- In H

e fi t I t T i.

was floating around In that city. It

''Tiy ti i i f hf E.l lli'" durlMK Hie wr
4 ! n h i, i i.h, c ii tn pot! d I lila sec.
I.mii Tli" (..Mihv (,i! mix mounlcd
. n Vn ii M l 1h -- :,. (., (,' the

..I L I - Ml-

' I li A.

here last year. He alleited that his

to thn 1'nlted States from Hawaii, ac-

cording to announcement today. The
department ha" learned that the worm,
a ilntiyrotiH enemy of cotton, has

i nil ti ml tnlk'ht b- - Introduce,)
lulu ih- - n Ht ,i l In rnllnn pro-- '

h-- n mil the t '

sion of grasshoppers. Many prime
h hat 1 was there fur."
"Could h have gut drunk on th

(ruin without your knowledge?"
.(Continued A) i

nose was broken unit his eye slcht In

lured by a foul ball that hit him whll.
he wus sitting In the gmndt,inri.

nd other fruit tre have been strip
j.ed of all


